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1. INTRODUCTION 

The presented treatise is an atter,11)t to sum up a great :nany papers of the 
Institute of Ecology,_ Polish Academy of Sciences, as well as the numerous 
discussions and views in our Institute. As a n1atter of fact, this is the Institute 
of Ecology, who is the author of the ideas presented below. 

The aim of tl1is treatise is to discuss and to exemplify the following thesis: 

changes in population numbers always depend, to a lesser or greater extent, 
on the ecological organization of the population or in other words: there are 
mechanisms in a populatio11, of a feed-back character between the way of its 
ecological organization arid its numerical dynamics, that is, in the population 
itself, there are mechanisms which decide or codecide upon its numbers. 

Such a conception arises £ro1n the thesis well-accepted among ecolo6ists, 
that a population is a real entity, the thesis which has already found its place 
in ecological text books (e.g. Park in Allee et al. 1949, Naumow 1Q63), 
and which was formulated distinctly lly Odum (1 ()!)(), p. 146) who wrote: ''popula
tion and community are real entities, even though one cannot usually pick tl1em 
up and put them in the collecting kit as one would collect an organism. They 
are real things, because these group units have characterestics additional to 
the characteristics of the individuals con1posin6 the1n''. And further, descrihin5 
the population properties (o.c., p. 149) he says that ''it has a definite organiza
tion and structure which can be described''. 

The idea of the dependence of population numbers upon population organiza
tion and structure is the underlying concept of a great many papers and theoret
ical considerations published in our Institute (e.g. Petrusewicz 1957, 
Petrusewicz, Ryszkowski, Tarwid 1958, Andrzejewski, Wroe la
w e k 1961 a and 1 % 1 b, W i e r z b o w s k a, P e t r u s e w i c z 1 Q6 .1,, P e t r u s e

w i c z, Andrzejewski 1962, Petrusewicz 1963a, 1963b). Further, we 
will try to generalize these considerations and the results of the material 
papers as well Rs to define exactly what '.tve consider under the concepts known 
in ecology as ''organization'' and ''structure'' of pop11lation, and also to point 
out the known or pres11med mechanisms by whi~h the ecological orJanization 
can affect the population numbers. We arc conscious that 1nany of the ideas 
presented here are highly controversial. 

2. ECOLOGICAL ORG,L\NIZATION OF POPULATION. ITS DEFINITION 

In any 6roup of individuals of a s pee ie s inhabiting son1e e nviron1nentf 

various interdependences and relationships appear between individuals. These 
relationships inte 6rate this group into specific entity - the pop11lation. 

These interrelations can be direct, such as any kind and intensity of mt1tual 
effects of the individuals arising from the direct contacts between them (e.g • 

• 
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cannibalism, killing or fi~htint5, re1Jugnance from certain places, the stress 

phenornenon, association, cooperation, collective searcl1 for food or collective 
huntint5, reproductive activities, etc.). 

Interrelations between population com1)onents can also be indirect, occurring 

throu~h favourable or harmful char1ges in the environn1ent, as a result fro1n 

the sa1ne interest in the co1n1non food or in other environmental re<1uisites, 
c 01nn1on attitude towards the same predators, etc. 

All of these interrelations whicl1 integrate individuals into a 1)opulation, 

their character and - what is very essential - also their frequency (probability 

of occurrence) as "vell as the spatial distribution can be defined as the ecolotSi
cal organization of population. 

Tl1ese interre lationsl1ips an1ong the po1)ulation components can exist due 

to the normal, everyday activities of the organisn1s. These activities depend, 

of course, on the property of tl1e species, such as its ecological re 1uirements, 

ecological valence, the way in which the species utilizes the environment, 

the type of reproduction, the cl1aracter and de~ree of activity, whether it lives 

in flock, colonies or in solitary, the way it i~ets its food, and so on. and the 

like. ~lowever, they can also depend on the actual ecological conditions found 

in tl1e population at tl1e very mon1ent. All of this is ,1uite obvious and, sa.id 

like this, beco1,1es a truism. What is essential is that the character and fre

,1uency of life activities in one species, or e\'en in the sa1ne population, can 

be entirely different, and tl1erefore different can be also the organization of 

population of the same species. 

The character and fre ,1uency of life activities can difter, since each species, 

not even exceptinr~ the most stenotope one, has for any life activity a broader 

or narrower rant~e of possibilities; only so1ne of tl1ese possibilities, different 
at different tirnes, can be perfor•ned. 

Wl1ich life activities and their character and <Juality fron1 ammong the vast 

ranJe of species possibilities are perforrned b)' the anin1al, and at what fre-

1JUei1cy, depends entirely on the existing (1)reviously t~eneratin6) organization 

of population in tl1e pdrticular ecologic,tl conditions. Such a dependence is 

alvays found, since in. any population, i.e. a 6roup of species representatives 

livin{; togetl1er in a.n environn1ent - the definite nttmerical relationships become 

estalllished (e ·~· size of population, i.e. alJsolute nu1noer of individuals, 

density, i.e. nu1nbers per surfacP- unit, sex ratio, aJe ratio, etc.), and naturally, 

individuals are distributed soineho'A' i11 space,. 
Numerical relationships an<l the type of distribution are usually defined 

as tl1e ecological structure of pO[)ulation (0 du m 19!)9). Tl1erefore, the cha

ractei' and fre,1uency of life acti\·ities for a given species and under given 
ecolo~ical conditions depend obviously on its structure (i.e. tJ1e numerical 

relationshi1>s and tl1e type of distribution). 
T-'if e activities of or5anisrns, leadin6 to interdependences ar11on6 individuals 
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and causing the integration of population, can he ter111ed as intrapopulation 
processes (or inter-individual processes). 

Thus, the following definitions can be t5iven of the concept of ''organiza
tion of population'': it is tl1e concept that involves both the population structure 
and intrapopulation processes (functions); it is the defined kind of existence of 

population; or still in other words, the ecological organization of population is 

the frequency (probability of occurrence) and the spatial distribution of certain 

life activities of population's individuals perforn1ed from the vast range of spe

cies possibilities. Due to these activities, a complicated net of interdependen
ces originates which intergrates the population into an unit, and decides or co
decides upon the chances of each cohabitand and, througl1 this, upon the por)ula
tion d ynan1i cs. 

Many ways are conceivable througl1 which the population organization 
decides upon the chances of each individual. 

One of them can be stress, tl1e phenomenon well-known in the literature 
( V o g t 1954, C h i t t y I 960, C h r i s t i a n 1 961). 

We have mentioned the direct interdependences among the population com
ponents. It should be emphasized that, £ro1n tl1e standpoint of influence of popula-

tion on its individuals the range of life activities that can be perfor1ned not 
only among the individuals of one species but also within the same popula
tion can be very broad; in the same population, in different times or different 
pointe of space, opposite types of action (e.g. agressiveness or cooperation) 
can exist, and the fore the effect of activity of a given individual (or category, 
or group of individuals) on the chances of col1abitants can be entirely different • 

• 

The effect of organization of population ''life'' can proceed throu6h modifica-
tion of ecological factors that affect the individuals. It is conceivable that 
the climatic factors can exert riuite different effects depending on spatial 
distribution of the organisms (occupation of 1nore or less climatically favourable 
sites). Also the type of life activity, a phenon1enon highly dependable on nu1n
bers and distribution of organis1ns, can affect differently the chances of 
organisms to find food, or their exposure to predator attacks, etc. Or, as the 
real observations have shown, migratory and settled forms in population l1ave 
different chances to escape predators. 

The operation of ecological factors, in turn, can bring about a chan6e in 
the reaction standard of individuals, in the type and frequency of performance 
of their life activities (changing the population organization); it can also result 
in secondary changes of the direct or indirect interdependences, influencing 
by this further cl1ances of cohabitants. These changes can be of the triggered 

processes cl1aracter. 
There are many ways through whicl1 the ecological organization of popula-

tion can modify the effects of ecological factors, and thus it can affect the 
chances of some groups or categories of individuals. Certain groups can become 
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n1ore exi)osed to an action, the otlier 6roups - 1>rotected fro1n 

the Vv ay in whic l1 tl1e e co lo6i cal organization can <le cide or 

nu,nbers of in,lividuals i11 a 1101)ultlti0n. 

it, and this is 

co<leciJe t1y>on 

T'J1e ecological organization of population can l)e hir;l1ly diverse ancl of 

rnan}· aspects. In one ti.n1e, sorne of tl1e~e aspects are 1nore clearly expresseLl 

an<l play an irnportant role in the existe11ce of po1)ulation; and in anotlier ti111e -

tl1e otl1ers. Witl1ot1t clan1int~ to give a complete description of tlte kno\vn 

ecolo<~ical pl1eno1ne11a y\'l1icl1 f orrn this what we call tl1e population organization, 

vve 'Nill present a nun1ber of exa1nples for l)etter illustration of the idea \-vl1icl1 

Ne I)Ut into t}1is tern1 .. We will try to select, whenever we c:an~ such exalnples 

of n1,-inifestation of [)opulation organization tl1rout5l1 whicl1 we will be able to 

sl1ow the <le[>endence between cl1anges in 11opulation 11u1nbers and in the cl1a

rr1cter of or~anization. Exemplifying various 1nanifestations of population 

or6ar1ization and structure, we 't'\ ill rely 011 our own results obtained in the 

Ir,stitute of Ecology rather tl1an t;iving brcaJ discussion of the literature data. 

3. MANI~.,f~S"f A'flONS Or' p,)PlJLA1'l()N ORGANI~ATION 

3 . l • N u In e r i c :1 l r e l a t i o 11 s h i l) s 

1ol .l. Size (nun1l)er of individuals) of {)opulation 

Tl1e sitnplesl feature characterizin t5 the or1~anization of 1)opulation is its 

size. ~ize of {)Ol)ulation can be evaluated l>y 1neasuring tl1e porJulation spatial 

rantSe or b}' the total nurnber of individuals. Tl1ese two n1easuren1 e nts fol'1n 

s01ne elen1ents of population structure, and tl1erefore, they express, to some 

extent, the orgrtnization of l)opulation. It is rather obvious that nu1nber of 

ele1ne11ts can define a great deal of organizational 1>l1enon1ena, e.g. the proba

Li lit)r of occurrenc<.; of a definite life activity. There are also nu111erous data 

pointing to tl1e fact tl1at tb.e size of po1,t1latio11 can be a very essential factor 

in deter1nining {urtl1er chances of tl1e population. 

Writ, h t (1 Q49), analysin~ inatl1en1aticall)' the 11opuiation ~enetics data, 

l1as f'-1und that the rate and extent of genetic c~ianges in po1)ulation differed 

with I>Oi)ulation size. /\ccor<ling to hi111, the 1r1ost rapid chan~es occur in the 

s1nallest ()Opulations, and slowest cl1an~es ir1 tl1e average sized po[)Ulatio11s. 

Tl1e deepest chan~es are in tl1e ro1lulations of the large size. Tl1ese facts 

are in accorclance with nun1erou:::; evolutionary clata. Si n1 )) son (19SO) l1as 

acce1)te<.l tl1ern also for the paleontulo~ical clata. 

ln Institute of Ecology, i11vestiJations have been carried out on tl1e de

pendence between the size of en\.' iron1nent and nu111l)ers of self-ran3ing, con

fined po1)ulations of: Pararriecium r(1,uclaturn (Gr~becki and Petrusewicz 

JQ63), Tribolium c<istaneu,,i and T. con{usu,n (f)e trusewi cz, Prus, TTu<lz-
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ka 1963), and white house mouse (Petrusewicz and Trojan 1963). In 
all of · these experiments, the varying ecological para1neter was the size of 
environment, all other environmental conditions being constant for a given 
series of experiments. Resu Its, as gathered and generalized by P e t r us e • 
w i c z (1Q63b), showed the same regularity for species belonging to protozoans, 
insects, and mammals: an increase in total numbers of individuals with the 
increasing size of environment (average numbers for the whole experimental 
period or for any given moment). However, the increase in the total population 
numbers is s mailer than that of environr11ent, therefore, the relative abundance 
(number of individuals per unit of environment) decreases with the increasing 
size of environment (and of total numbers of individuals in the population). 
One can assume that, since all other ecological factors were for a given 
species constant, the size of population, as measured by the total number of 
individuals, was the factor determining population numbers. It should be 
emphasized that this general regularity holds for · representatives of such 
taxonomically and ecologically different groups. 

3.1.2. Density (relative abundance) 

In every moment of its existence, each population possesses certain 
density. Its density can he considered as the 1nanif estation of numeraial 
relationships, but it can be also considered as the simplest expression of 
spatial organization, since it expresses the number of individuals per unit of 

space. 
The role of density is very i1nportant, and sometimes decisive for further 

chances of population. In many investigations, the effect of density on manifold 
life manifestat.ions of individuals has been ascertained, and also the way 
density may possibly influence the population changes, These problems are 
rather well-known in ecology, there are many generalizations concerning this 
topic, e.g. A 11 e e (1931). From this work, based on the vast ecological 
material, it is evident that density can affect such diverse and significant 

life processes as quantity of food consumed by an individual, fertility ,survival, 
resistance to various poisons, sex: deter1nination, respiratory rate, etc. General• 
izing these data, Park (in A 11 e e et al. 1 Q4Q) pointed out that there are two 

• 

types of dependences which are possible between these diverse individual 
processes and density (Fig. 1). He considered as more general the curve that 
showed maxi1num intensity of a process at a certain density, but not the lowest 

one, and called this relation Allee 's principle. 
Thus, one can see that effect of density on individuals is universal; affect• 

ing very important life processes, it can influence the numbers. This has found 
its manifestation in the theory of density-dependent factors. According to this 
idea factors, whose adverse effect increases with density, control population 
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A B 

Density 

' 
Fig. I. The density effect on the course of biological processes (after Allee and 

others 1949) 

numbers. This approach has a great rnany followers who believe that the 
processes which detertnine population numbers (deter1nination of numbers) and 
111aintai11 them at a given level for a long time (regulation), are mainly (or even 
exclusively) based on the density-dependent factors. This view became 6ene
ra lized, for example, by Park (1942), who presented a model of a population 
oscillating between two different levels of density; or in nu1nerous works by 
Ni c ho 1 son (1950, 1951, 1957), anJ also in paper by Va r 1 e y (1947) and in 
collective works as that by A 11 e e et al .. (1949). 

There are also many opponents to these views, let us but mention Andre
wart ha (1961), Andrewartha and Birch (1954), who fi~rcely criticized 
the whole theory. The discussion concerning this problem, so violent in ecologi
cal periodicals several years ago, ceased recently, but the dispute seems 
to be still unsolved. 

We have decided to present here only verbal, n1ost general view on this 
1natter without going deeply into details or attempting to prove it: ] ) on the 
basis of the literature data (we have no data of our own on this subject), one 
can assume that there are some cases when population numbers are determined 

and controlled by density-dependtnt factors, but certainly it is not the only 
way the population can be controlled in nature, or even not the most comrnon 
one; 2) it seems to be unjustified to divide ecological factors into density-de
pendent and density-inde1lendent, since any ecological factor can become 
either density-dependent or density-independent, according to the ecological 
situation of the population. 

There is no doubt that such an aspect of population or5anisation, as that 
of density, is extremely essential and some ecologists consider it as the 
exclusive or main 1nechanisn1 of population control. Therefore, there is no 
need for further exem[>lification of this view. On the contrary, we shall show 
a number of works whose authors concl11de that changes in numbers of investi

gated population were not dependent of density. 
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Strecker an<l E 1n le n (1953), for exan11)le, studying the confine(l I)O!)ttla

tions of l1ouse n1ouse ·Nith lin1ited foo(l su1>l)' , have fo11ncl th«:1t tl1e obser\·e<l 

llecrease in natality resulte(l not only fro1n tl1e food sl1orta~e (thus, fron1 <len

si ty), but alsc, fro1r1 social factors. South vv i ck (1955a), cliscussing factors 

tl1 ,1t lirnite<l nu111bers of individt1als in tl1e confined ()Opulations, says tl1at tl1ey 

''were related to crowding and confine1nent but not to density per se''. In one 

of l1is recent f)apers (Southwick 1958), concluded that ''1nortality rates of 

{)Opulations revealed no dra1nat1c or constlicuous cl1ange tlirougl1out tl1e (lensity 

classes studie<l ''. Calhoun ( 1956) h,1s reported that differences in social Le
ha\1iour ,1ffected the population growth in ,·arious tribes of n1ice exarnir1ed. 

On tl1e lJasis of three-year observations on four confinecl popul,1tions oi 

M il·rotus <irv<ilis, W i j n Ja a r den (1960) concludecl tl1at there are sorne ecologi

cal J)rocesses, of a great ir11portance for rlopul,1tion existence, tl1,1t Jo not 

der>e11d directl)' on density. He write: ''In general, I iltay say tl1at 1nortality 

•,vas not density-de1)endent in these confinetl J)opulations, 11ot even in juvenile · 

l ' ' rl t~e c asses • 

In l1is 111ost interesting p,111er, Anderson (1()6]) preser1ted a list of ½'orks 

that deal with factors deter1l1inir1g nuu1bers of f1ouse n1ouse 1>01)ulatio11s. Tl1is 

presentr1tion i11dicates tl1at, according to tl1ese autl1ors, at a ll igl1 clensity 

r1urnLers cleµencl 111ostly on soc:ial hierarchy, at an averat$e <lensity - on 

t ende 11c y to togetherness, and <>n territorial re lationsl1ips - at lo 'N densities .. 

111 several ~vorks carried out in our Institute (e.f~• Petrusewicz lQS7, 

1961a, Petrusewicz and Andrzejewski 1962) it wt1s found that survival 

of litters, n1ortality an<l natality in the confine(} population of wl1ite mouse are 

not density <le1)endent. Attentio11 was drawn (Petrus e w i c z 19621>) to a con

sideral>ly different value of tl1e identical density in relation to tl1e l)l,ase of 

population cycle. AnJ so, with the identical density (the sa111e nun1bers of 

K 

A B C 

Time 

0 E 

.. 
Fig. 2. The hypothetical cur,·e of oscillations in population numbers. For explanation 

see text 
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individuals in constant environment P), the state of population can be something 
entirely different in the population dynamics (Fig. 2). At the same level of n 
individuals (density - n : P), the population is increasing in points A and D, 
decreasing in B, the peak is observed in point C at lower density, and the 
depression in point E (beginning of an increase) at density higher than n : P. 

Studying these [Jopula~ion it was pointed out that such populations can 
existe for an infinite time due to the mechanism regulating nun1bers, the 
mechanism which is connected with social organization of population (we will 
discuss tl1is matter later, when considering this form of population organization). 
qere, one should also mention numerous papers dealing with stress effect (e.g. 
C ~.it t y 1960, Christi an 1 Q61 ). In these papers, the presence of other 
individuals, and the indirect dependence of stress and density, are often men
tioned. 

All of these papers provide good evidence that there are sorL1e situations, 
when population numbers are not density dependent or, at least not only or 
indirectly density-dependent. Although density is an extremely important 
element in population life, other forms of population organization must also 
exist that affect population existence and population dynamics. 

3.1.3 Age and sex ratio 

The literature dealing with age and sex ratio in population is very abundant. 
Further chances of population can depend considrably on a given sex ratio of 
age structure of this population. And, contrarily, the age and sex structures 
of population can be modified and detennined by the actual state of population. 
In confined 1nouse populations, for example, females prevailed over males much 
more when population was in its depression rather than in its maximum numbers 
(Petrus e w i c z 1960). In nutria, the 24-hour cycle of activity is different for 
young and ,natured animals (Rysz k ow ski 1962). Pino w ski (1965) re ported 
that mainly young tree sparrows of late broods underwent depression. 

3.2. Spatial organization of population 

De1)endences and relationships among l)opulation components always occur 
in space, and that is why spatial organization is one of the better explored 

aspects of population organization. 
As we have already said, the simplest characteristic of spatial organization 

of individuals in a population is number of individuals per surface unit, or 
density; the simplest and in some cases the most important, it is difficult to 
overestimate these matters, but certainly not the only one possible. Organiza
tion of individuals in space reveals a vast scale of ecological phenomena 
(states or processes) that create different levels of pro~ability for individual 
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contacts, and they also form the basis for stimulation and even determination 
of the cl1aracter (tolerant, protective or antagonistic) of these contacts. We 
will only indicate sorne of these phenornena. Distribution can be even, random, 
or clum1Jed. Home ranges can show an overlapping tendency (cruising range), 
or they can be defended areas (territories). The way in which an anin1al utilizes 

its life space can differ; an animal can penetrate the whole teITitory randomly, 
or only certain paths, or it can show preference to certain places, etc. 

It is quite obvious that spatial distribution and the way in which certain 
individuals (or groups, or cate6ories of individuals) utilize the space can 
essentially affect the survival of individuals; thus, it can influence or determine 
tl1e population numbers. 

In various ecological conditions, even for one species different manifesta

tions of spatial organization can occur, which affect differently tl1e chances 
of survival of certain individuals (their groups or categories) and population 
life phenomena (e.g. activity, number and character of individuals, degree of 
migration, probability of exposure to enen1ies, etc.). The spatial organization 
renders unli1nited life possibilities, the possibilities of different probability 
to survive for individuals, groups of individuals or categories. Thus, it can 
affect the population numbers, but, on the . other hand, it can be also affected 
by them. These problems have been known in ecology for a long time. In litera
ture, there are rnany works generalizing and su1nming up these problems, let 
us but mention the views on interdependences a1nong individuals in the popula
tion by A 11 e et al. (1 <>49), tl1ese on spatial organization of species and on 
geographical population by Nau 111 o v (1956, ] 963), or considerations on 
biological significance of te1Titorial behaviour by J..., a ck (I Q54). 

In con£ ined 1nouse populations which were bred in cages witl1 dimensions 
up to 160 by 80 cm, no differences were observed in utilizing the life environment 
between inctividuals. Nevertheless, the population was somehow associated 
witl1 the given cage. Shifting tl1e population to other cage, no matter if larger, 
equal, or even smaller, brought about an increase in population numbers (Pe

trus e w i c z 1957). 
A 1nale in its own cage wins over another male from other cage (Petru

s e w i c z 19 5 9, P e t r u s e w i c z and VI i 1 s k a IQ 5Q, P e t r u s e w i c z and 

Andry chows k a 1960). 
Populations bred in compart1nents with a surface of 6 m2 and of rather com

plicated interior showed some elements of spatial organization: at daytime, 
animals stayed in certain nest boxes, generally they stayed more often in sorne 
parts of the co1npartment than in others (unpublished data), and sorne of the 
individuals were 1nore often captured in certain, always the same, places 

(And r z e j e w ski, Petr 11 sew i c z and Walko w a 1959). 
In the unconfined rnouse population at the attic of the Eield Station building, 

1nice showed a strong attachment to the definite feeding points. The de~ree of 
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attachment depe11ded on the total 

of higl1 numbers and smaller in 

A n d r z e j e w s k i 196 2). 

population numbers: it 

periods of depression 
was higher in periods 

(Petrus e w i c z and 

Populations of small forest rodents showed ''pulsations'~ in the size of 

home range depending, to a certain extent, on nu1nhers; and clearly uneven 

utilization of space, not always justified (at least for observers) by micro

physiography of the terrain (Andrzeje,..vski unpublished data). Migrating forrns 

of these rodents less often visited these places which were frequently occupied 
by settled individuals (0 pus z y n ski and Trojan 1963). 

In rnany instances, the dependence was ascertained between the degree 

of clum1)ing and density. 

In the serni-free population of nutria, the overlapping territories were obser

ved. _l\.t the same time, due to an atnagonistic reaction between individuals, 

the Sf)atial distribution becomes ,nore even with increasing nuinbers of the 
a ni ma ls ( n y s z k o w s k i 1962). 

Tl1e ty})e of distril)ution and number of eggs in eg5 masses 

beetle alters the chance of e 6gs bein~ destroyed or esca11ing 

of the C:: olorado 

predators (Ka-
c z mare k l 9SS). The pattern of distribution of Collembola becomes more 
clumped with a lower total de11sity (Kaczmarek l Q60). 

:--\ .1. Mi gr a t i on 

Migration is a forrn of existence of organisms in space, or a way of utiliza

tion of space, and thus the way in whicl1 a group of organisms (population, 

suhsrlecies, species) organizes its life in space. It affects considerably and 

often directly tl1e dynarnics of population. We are far from discussinb the 

obvious effect of emigration, i1nigration, or co Ionization of new environments on 

nurnbers. These 1natters are well known, have been often discussed, e.g. the 

excellent analysis of biological significance of migration given by Nau m o v 

(196~), or tl1e species-forming role of 1nigration and isolation discussed lly 

i1 a yr (1947). We \vould rather deal with the phenomenon that we had ter1ned 

earlier a s tl1e intra-population n1igration or micro-migration (Petrus e w i c z 

196:lc) .. This pheno,nenon depends on the fact that i11 any population, there are 

SO{ll e indivitluals that are not settled, i.e. they l1ave no permane11t home range 

or cruis ing range, but wander around (actively or passively) within the population 

(s0111e t imes they pass from one population to another which is adjacent). This 

f orn1 of population life organization in space can have a great, sornetimes de

cisive, e .. fec t upon po1)ulation numbers. 

The si gnificance and role as well as cause and effects of this type of 

1nigration were extensively discussed at the Symposium of the Ecological Co1n

mittee. Pol.Ac. Sci. (Stanczykowska and Wasile¥¥·ski 196'-'.\, Andrze-
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jewski, Kajak, Pieczynska 1963). Now, we will present here several 

examples. The relation between migration and density was observed in forest 
birds (Wasilewski 1961), in tree span-ow (Pino w ski 1965), and in Vivi
parus fasciatus (Stanczykowska 1959). In Calandra grenaria, the migra

tory pattern follows the Allee's rule: the smallest migration is observed at the 
average densities (Sand n er 1959). Rudzka (unpublished data) has found that 
in Tribolium migration brings the population to a certain level, and then it 
decreases. Pie c z y 6 s k a (1964) has reported on the passive migration of 

peryphyton nematodes decreasing with the age of population. 
In a number of studies on small rodents, it was found that adders prey 

mostly on the migrating i.ndividuals (Pielow ski 1962). In traps, the mortality 
of migrating mice was higher, than that of settled individuals (And rz ·e j e w ski 
and W r o claw e k 1.061a). The fleas fauna found on migrating and settled mice 
differed (Janion 1960, 1961 ). 

These examples demonstrate the dependence between tnigration and: density, 
sex or age structure, social organization, i.e. the phenomena that have sorne 
bearing on numbers. They indicate that the extent or state of migration in popula
tion, the ratio of 1nigrating fonns to settled ones, the migration rate, and randon1 
or selective mi6ration of certain groups (age, sex or spatial groups) are the 
phenomena that decide, to a greater extent, upon the further chances of popula
tion as well as upon its elements (individuals, groups or categories of indi
viduals). It should be emphasized that migration is a process which imposes 
the specific type of population organization, diffet'entiating markedly the com

ponents ot ·population into uneven elements. 

3.4. Togetherness 

lntrapopulation grouping of individuals can be another aspect of population 
organization, known in its ultimate form as flock or colonial life. In this case, 
the population element is not an individual bnt a £lock or colony (e.g. bees or 
ants colony). 

Tendency to associate among individuals can result secondarily fro1n 
spatial distribution, however, it can be also independent fro1n it and result 
directly fro1n relationships among individuals. Division of a population into 
1nore or less long-lasting, and 1nore or less distinctly outlined separated ~roups, 
can affect very different ecological processes such as the way of utilization 
of space, the probability of encounter between population elements, the character 
of these contacts; it can differentiate individuals into these belonging to 
a given group, and those which do not belong to it, etc. 

In house mice, bred in cages of a surface of 6 m2
, a fonnation of such groups 

was observed; the groups consisted of individuals that more often stayed 
together, and, so1netimes, distinctly separated fro111 oth~r groups or solitary 
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individuals (Report presented at the AAAS meeting 1962, and the Institute 
data being elaborated by Petrusewicz and Walkowa). These groups were 
loosely connected with a certain place, they were rather based on contacts 
a111ong individuals. 

Some groups (perhaps territorial ones) in the free-living 1nouse population· 
at the attic were inferred from the £act that 1nales showed flea infestations 
persistently different from the rest of population, in spite of the fact that fleas 
were several tirnes removed fron1 these individuals (Jani on 1960). 

3 • 5 • S o c i a I o r g a n i z a t i o n (h i e r a r c h y) 

The phenornenon oE social organization in animals, known as hierarchy of 
do1nioation or social hierarchy, is a commo11 way of arrangement of relationships 
and dependence existing between population elements; it is one of the better 
studied manifestations of ecological organization in population. The pheno1nena 
of hierarchy can be very diverse; someti1nes, it can be an arrangement of dornina
tion into a kind of ladder, known as ''peck order'' (A 11 e e 1931) - tl1is type 
is r11ost often found in flock animals. It can be also the dornination of one or 
a few individuals over the others, ter1ned by Allee (1931) as ''peck right'', 
described £or mice by Uhrich (1938). D01ninance relationships occur in space 
and ·this supplies a rich scale of complicated dependences. Domination can 
also occur as ~ partly defended ho1ne range, with its utn1ost form of thoroughly 
defended territory. 

What is most essential is that social organization differentiates the popula
tin composition into ttneven elements. 

In white 1nouse populations bred in co1npartments with the surface of 6 1n
2

, 

it was found that the male which was the first dominant on the floor can be 
surrendered to the other male in other places of the compartment e.g. on shelves 
with nest boxes (unpublished data). Domination can differ in the feeding box 
or outside of it (unpublished data of the Institute of Ecology). 

As it has been revealed i11 nu,nerous investi~ations, at least in the con
fined populations of 111am1nals or birds, hierarchy is one of the aspects strongly 
influencing chances of survival of individuals as well as of the whole popula
tion. Frequency of fights, degree of antagonistic attitudes a111ong individuals 
and its further conse(1uences such as cannibalis1n especially of the litters, 
quantity of food consumed, natality and the type of copulation, all this depends 
on the state of hierarchy (South w i c k 1955b, P e t ruse w i c z 1957, 1963a). 
In white n1ouse populations bred in co1npartments with the surface of 6 m2

, it 

was found that the 1nain dominant can occupy a nu111ber of nests, whereas the 
individuals that are low in hierarchy stay for nights in hunches, over ten indivi
duals each, in one nest, sleeping in piles one over the other, someti111es in 
three layers (unpublished data of I.E.). Trappability of males (in traps) is not 
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a rando1n pheno1nenon: males that take l1igh position in hierarchy show higher 
trappability, and tl1ose low in hierarcl1y show lower than the rando1n trappability 
(A n d r z e j e w s k i , P e t r u s e w i c z and W a l k o w a 19 59). 

Basing on a vast 1naterial of observations carried out on about 150 popula

tions (the total time of observation a1nounting to 3000 months), and on the 
results of experimental studies on the induced growth of population, it was 

possible to put forward a thesis that it is social organization which is 

responsible for both the detennination and control of numbers in confined rnouse 
J)opulations (Petrus e w i c z 1957, 1960, 1963a). In these populations, social 

organization was what we call the density governing factor. It is in agree1nent 
witl1 the Anderson's (1961) thesis~ according to which social hierarcl1y in 
house mouse populations with high density defines tl1eir dynan1ics. 

On the basis of the above discussed analysis, the probable regulatory 

1nechanisn1 was for111ulate<l; its abbreviated for111 cited after Petrus e wi c z 
(1963a), is as follows: Nor1nal and healthy rnice, usually the majority in a popula
tion, are always potentially capable to 111ultiply and increase their nu1nbers. 

Hence, after a preliminary period of organization, characterized by aggressive 
relations between males, a certain hierarchy becomes established, which is 

based on r11utual discrimination of particular individuals. Next, nu1nerical in
crease leads eventually to overcrowding. This cannot be gauged by any refer

ence or standard density, but may becorne 1nanifest at widely varying densities. 
Density as such is a purely statistical notion (nun1ber of individuals per unit 
area); it obviously can - but need not- have irnportant biological consequences, 
such as shortage of food or space. Overcrowdi11g, on the other hand, is 

a biological notion, 1neaning excessive density frorn the standpoint of an 
organisrn. Hence, the syrnpto111s of overcrowding are invariably biological. 

In confined populations of rnice, overcrowding is 1nanifest in a conspicuous 
increase in aggressive encounters (nonco1npetitive fights between males)o During 
overcrowding (1) fecundity diminishes or ceases, and (2) survival of litters 
(to the age of 3 weeks, when they become self-dependent components of the 

population) di1ninishes, or (usually) beco111e ail, wl1ich to~ether with (3) an at 

best unchanged, but usually increased adult rnortality either lead to a decline, 
or keep population size at some consta11t level, so1neti1n es over 1nany months. 

rfhe si1nplest · is the mechanisr11 tl1at abolishes survival of litters. It is 
released by nonco1npetitive fights a1nong males, which beco1ne e1ninently 
nu1nerous during peaks, i.e. during overcrowding period (Brown 1953, 
Southwick 1955b, Petrusewicz 1960). The increased number of fights 

a1no11g n1ales triggers, as it were, a number of processes: fights between 

f e1nales, lack of care of the young (which are often seen outside the nest), 

tra111pling (and crushing) of litters, and finally general cannibalis111 (Brown 
1953, Sou tl1 wick 1955b, Petrus e w i c z 1957, 1960, and present observa-

tions). 
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More con1plicated is the 111achanisms of fecundity failure or diminution. 
During overcrowding, per capits food intake din1inishes as a rule, even though 
food is overabundant. In starved females the oestrous cycle is known not to 
run the complete course, and the females are not ready to be fertilized. To 
tl1ese another factor 1nust be added: inadequate copulation. Hence, even in 
spite of excessive copulation there is often, perhaps eve11 usually, no fertiliza-

• t1on. 

Tl1ese processes adequately account for the decline or failure of both 
fecundity and survival of litters, which eventually arrest population growth. 

Yet anotl1er {Jhenomenon is worth noting: the fairly high pen11anence and 
a certain ''inertia'' of the flopulation structure responsible for growth inhibition. 
Increased fighting aulong n1ales lasts short, a few or several days. But infecund
i ty and litter t11ortality often continue for 1nontl1s on end. All sign of overcrowd
ing has vanished, an<l the populations still fails to grow. 

We cannot say why growth is resumed (i.e., why the growth•inhibiting 
processes cease to operate or becon1e ineffectual). The following is the usual, 
though not invariable patterr1. Fecundity rises, but cannibalis1n still inhibits 
growth. It even happens that relatively brief increased fecundity subsides 
again without having caused growth, or alternatively, continues even son1e 
months but is offset by the devouring of all litters. Eventually, rnortality of 
litters di1ninishes or becomes nil, and tl1an the population resumes growth. 

The usual pattern is the following. At a peak growth ceases (failure or 
decline of fertility, cannibalis1n), and adult 1nortality rises: the population 
diminishes. Next, adult rnortality returns to normal and growth remains absent: 
the Jlopulation continues on a constant low level. All we can sa y is tl1at such 
disinhibiting processes exist, since in far the most cases the decline that 
follows a peak does not wipe out the population; it becotne arrested, and growth 
is resu1ned. 

Resu1ned growth rrieans that inhibition has been abolished. ,\nd the inhibi4111 

tion - as we have sought to demonstrate - was conditioned by some specific 
relations between the men1bers of a populations, i.e. by the population's struc
ture. Hence, ren1oval of the inhibition 1nay be supposed to have connexion 
with a change in population structure. This surmise may be made oven though 
we do not know the exact n1echanisms responsible for disinhibition. 

Son1e light is shed on the process by the experin1ents1 already described 
(Petrus e w i c z l 963a)9 and by tl1e studies on growth induced by a changing 

cages (Petrus e w i c z 1957). In either the population was subjected to an 

experi111ental shock (change of cage, and removal or addition for a tirne of a few 

1 The experiment consisted of removal several females (or males) from the populatior. 
for a period of about one week, or on introduction of virgin females, also for one week. 
After that time e lapseJ • the removed inJividua ls were reintroduced to the population, or 
the additional females remove<l from it (Petrusewicz 1963). 
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individuals). In consequence of the shock, the growth-inhibiting relations that 

have become established between population metnbers vanish; the natural 

upward trend is resumed and the population growth. 
To sum up: underlying the 1nechanism of growth regulation in confined 

population~ of mice is a pennanent capacity for multiplication and its periodical 
inhibition (at population peaks) by partial or complete failure of fecundity and 
increased mortality of sucklings. The inhibitory factors, such as undernourish-
ment (failure of oestrus), probably resorption, ,defective copulation, and devour
ing of sucklings, are released by more frequent noncompetitive fights among 
males. These inhibitory factors may be operative over an appreciable period 
of time. Usually fecundity is restored first, and only then subside cannibalism 
and mortality of suckings. The mechanisms responsible for fecundity restora

tion and suppression of mortality of sue klings remain obscure. 

4. GENERAL REMARKS ON POPULATION ORGANIZATION 

It is obvious that the above given examples do not make a complete list 

of diversity found in ecological organization of population. Other aspects can 
he still n1entioned, one can further illustrate the complexity of the discussed 
phenomena. It seems, however, that the general outline has been already drawn, 
and there is no need to supply further examples. Instead of this, we will 
discuss some general regularities characteristic for all or most of the phenomena 

defined here as the aspects of ecological organization of population. 

4.1. Population organization as a whole 

We have discussed various aspects or n1anifestations of population organiza
tion a11d their effects on population nu1nbers. S11ch a partition into severa 1 
aspects was, of course, a kind of simplification. Organization operates as 
a whole, as a cornplex of phenomena; the perticular rnanifestations of organiza• 

tion are interr11ixed and connected each other. Let us but iuention that all the 
phenomena of life processes (therefore, also tiiese that affect other individuals) 
occur in space and always involve the define number of individuals. The 
probability of occurrence of each phenomenon will aiways depend on number 
of individuals involved and their distribution in space. Usually, this depend
ence concerns not only the frequency of pheno1nenon, but also its character; 
the character and frequency of life pheno1nena affect, in tum, the distribution 
and numbers of individuals in population. All this causes that organization 
of population is a kind of resultant and as a whole

2 
it affects or decides upon 

further chances of individuals, their groups or categories, and finally upon 

2 This is analogous to environmental factors: analysing them, one can speak about 

humidity, temperature, etc., but they affect an organism as a whole. 
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the er1tire rc>pulation. One cf1n Jiscuss sei)arate ,nanifestations <>f r,o,)ulation 

or~anizati()n suclt tls, for exar11ple, S(>cial or sp,1tial orf~anization, only f<>r tl1e 

r>ractical ,1nJ ex1)Iorc1tc>r}' 1>urposes. This, of course, does not cleny tl1at at one 

ti1ne s01ne mr111ifestations are of ,1 greater i1111>ort,1nce for the future of J)o,Julu

tion, ,tn<l at anott1er tin1e - the others. 

4. 2 • D i v e r s i t y a n d d i f f ~ r e n t i a t i o n o f p o p u l a t i o n e 1 e rn e n t s 

Attention should be <lraw11 to t}1e fact tl1at the r>henon1e11,t <1iscusse\1 al>ove 

c.ts the as,>ects or 1nar1ifestations of J>OJ>ulation organization are 1Jase<1 on 

une\·en \aJt1es of ro1>ulatj<>n elen1ents. l11 any situ,ition, when we were al>le to 

r>oint out ti1e effect of po1>ulati()fl organization c>tl 1>01>ulation nu,nLers its 

1necl1anisrn ¥\'as always <.liffere11tiating ti1e rnernbers <)f population, 1>uttin~ tl1e1n 

intc> <lifferent eont!itio11s an<l giving different rhanc.:es to various ele,nents of 

1)o;)ulc1tion (tc) indiv·i<luals or S<>tne <.·ategories of indi\riduals). It see1ns that 

this is a c<>1n1nc)n allll 1~e11erril re~ularit)' of tl1e way of living of each J1<)(>ulati\)n. 

f,1rther, it see,ns thdt tl1e inatn rnef~l1u11isn1 throuf~h wl1ich populatic>n orJaniza

tion ean uffec.:t µopulation 11un1bers, lloes not ust1t1lly <le,>en<l on an incre,1se ,>r 

change in m<)rtality, natulity ar1<l st1rvival of all individuals, l>tlt <>n cretttion 

of <liffere11t c }1ances in 1>or>t1lation for certain groups an<l categories c>f inJivi

(luals. These c:ate~ories c>r grouµs (liffer fro1n the organizational as1>ec.:t (e.g. 

rnigrat.ory anJ settled for1ns, <lo1nit1t~11t ,t11d suL(lon1inant, ir1Jividual of <lifferent 

age or l)elc>t1ging to a given group and tl1cit which does not beloni~ to it, in<livi

<lual v\·ithin a grouµ an<l outside of it, etc.). Naturally, 011e can C<>nceive suclt 

111anifestations uf r>opul;1tion organization that will coneer11 e :1ually all the 

inJivi<luals for exart11>le, the daytin1e and night activity, l)ut we sup1)ose tl1at 

tl1e regulatory t)rocesses, resulting in per1nanent exister1ce of 1>01>ulation, are 

n1ainly Lase<l 011 pheno1nena ½·hich differentiate in<li\i·i<luals in ()Ol>ulati<>Il. 

4. :l. R e l a t i \" e s t cl l> i l i t y o f p o J> u 1 a t i o n 

Tile ecological organization of µor>ulation ca11 reveal certain interness, 

tl1e ability to exist for s0111e tin1e. Any i>O{Julatil>n r;ro\.\·th curve {)roves it clearly. 

In tl1e discussed populati<>ns of "'·]1itc 111ice at O\'ercroY.1din~~ conditions (e.g. 

r,oi 11 t K, Fig. 2), a certain or~anizatio11 of 1>op11latio11 originated whicl1 fa1voure<l 

1nortality and restricte<l natt-llity an<l sul'\·ival of litters. Popul,1ticJn n11111bers 

vvere decreasin~, in r>c)i11t B tl1(3 curve JroppeJ <10 1/\'0 l>eloV\ t11e le, .. el at wl1ich 

in poi 11 t A tl1e nun1l>ers vvere increasing, anJ it V\·as decreasing furtl1er. It is 

often so that in tl1e perio<l of clecreasinA nu1i1bers the O\'ercrow<ling pl1eno1nena 

are not traceable alrca<ly, nevertheless, n1ortality pre,,ails over natttlity arid 

j>Oj>tilation nu 111bers decrease furtl1er for son1e 1)erio<l. Tl1e situation, ~vher1 slo¼· 

clecrease ur 111aintai11a11c:e of nu,nl>ers at a certain level 1r1ay· last for seveial 
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months, almost a year, was often observed in the examined populations of 
white mice. At the sa1ne tirne, the individuals were apt to reproduce, since 
often, after such a long period of a decrease or equilibrium, the population 
restored its numbers. Here, again, we can observe. a situation, when popula
tion, promoting an increase in numbers (relations between individuals are 

favourable for natality and survival of litters) continues, in spite of the fact 
that the nu1nbers of the individuals had surpassed the level at which a decrease 

usually begins. 
The property of population organization depending on ability to last for 

certain period in the unchanged f onn is extremely important. Organization of 
population arises in the definite ecologiclll conditions. There is no doubt that 
population organization is a kind of expression of adaptation to these particular 
ecological conditions. If, however, a population had responded immediately 
and directly to an external change, it would l1ave been hardly possible to 
conceive the mechanis1n that could 1nodify the influence of external environment. 
Organization of population arises in certain, ecological conditions (environ• 
1nental and biocenotic), and the action of these conditions can be 1nodified 
by the already existing organization, which had been generated by a previous 
ecological situation. This is the relative interness of population organization 
that allows organization to act not only as an adaptational mechanism, but 
also to modify the external effects, and through this to affect these processes 

which are i1nportant for changes in population nu111bers. 

4 .• 4. R e c i p r o c a l d e p e n d e n c e o f p o p u l a t i o n o r g a n i z a t i o n 
and population dynamics 

Finally, the last general property of population organization has been 
often 1nentioned in the above considerations, therefore here we will sum1narize 
it only. There is a reciprocal dependence between population structure and 
population dyna1nics. The population organization of a species, arising under 
given ecological conditions (environrnental and biocenotic), is highly de
pendable on population dynarnics, but it can affect, in tum, this dynamics 
(becoming the density governing factor), it can rnodify the effect of external 
environment (weaken their intensity, or even change the direction of environ
mental or biocenotic influences on so,ne individuals or groups of individuals). 

5. ORGANIZATION VERSUS POPlJLATION STRUCTURE 

A broad 1neaning was put into the concept of population organization. It 
invol,res the states of population (e.g. sex or age ratio, clumped or rando1n 
distribution, the size and configuration of ho1ne range, etc.) thus, the 
phenomena that can be defined as ecological structure of population, as well 
as processes (e.g. antagonistic or tolerant relationships, micromigration, de• 
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£ending the territory, activity, etc.). Thus outlined the concept involves both 

structure and processes, the categories . of phenomena that are subjects of 
different disciplines of ·''ant-biology'', namely, morphology and physiology. Such 

a broad scope was consciously chosen !or tl1is concept, There are premises 
from which one would in£er that at the collective unit level such as population. 

The . organization of population is a suitable subject of exploration and con
sideration - tl1e phenomena comprising both the structure and the intrapopu)a-

• t1on processes. 

Premise I. One of ·the general and ultimate aims 0£ ·ecology is to learn 
about regularities and laws governing nu1nbers. Hence, an ecologist is 
interested both in structure and in intrapopulation processes, in their influence 
and importa11ce for population dynamics. From this point of view, the concept 
of population organization is more universal. Population dynamics is ultimately 

defined by natality and mortality. One can conceive two types of organization 

effects (0£ structure and of processes) on nu111bers: population organization 
can modify (1) the influence of ·external £actors or (2) the action of individuals 
in population affects the chances of other individuals (their natality and 
mortality). 

In the first type (modifi·cation of external factors), both the structure (state) 
and processes play an important role, £or example, the distribution in space 

(structure), can alter the survival and reproduction of different individuals 
according to the place they take in the habitat. Also activity and micromigra
tion (processes) can a£f·ect the chances of ·individuals, e.g. more active indi
viduals can have better chance to find or prey, or migrating forms .have different 
probability to become a prey than "the settled forms. In this way, modifying 

-the action of ·ecological (biotic and environmental) factors, the structure as 
well as the processes can codecide upon changes in population numbers. We 
have termed this combined effect as population organization. 

A different situation is . observed in the second type of eff·ect, that is in 
that of the individuals themselves. This type of influ('DCe on survive.I or natality 

can fellow through life processes of · individuals. The population structure 
(state) itself can form only a background that affects the character and fre
quency of life actions. 

This what we said above can be formulated in another way: the ecolo~ica.l 

phenomena that can be defined as the ecological structure of population can 

differentiate the effect of ex:ternal factors, and those termed as functions 
(processes) can also modify the effect of ex:ternal factors as well as affect 
directly the population (direct and indirect interdependences among individuals). 
The ref ore, population organization, involving both the structure and intr~•popu

lation processes, is a more convenient conceptional device. 
Prem is .e 2. In exploratory practice, it is often difficult, if ·at all possible, 

to discriminate between structure and function 0£ the collective entities. Let 
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us take migration as an exa1nple. Tl1e process of 111i~ration ~tself l1as tl1e c,on

trolling and differentiatint~ effect. It can be described by proportion of 1nit~ra

ting and settled forms (1nigration struct11re 0£ population), but it is difficult to 
express in structural categories the rate of rnigration - · tl1e pl1enon1eno11 of 

a i~reat i1,1portance. The sar11e holds £or sucl1 p11eno111ena as protection o[ pro ,teny t., • ' 

figl1ts between 1nouse 1nales, t11e aggressive, protective or t<)l~rant relations11ips 

amon~ individuals in population. It is extre1nely difficult to separate tl1ese 

pl1enornena into concepts of structure a11d tl1ose of functions. B llt these are 

tile pl1enomena as we l1ave seen, tl1at can not only n1odify tl1e environ1nental 

effect b11t tl1ey can also decide upon population dynamics. 
Seperation of structure fro1n function in population "VGuld lead to partition 

of alrnost any ecolo~ical pl1enomenon into ''state'' and ''process'', whicl1 would 

be extremely difficult, if at all possible. 
Pre 1n is e 3. It see111s that the difficulty found in precise and logical discri-

1nination between structure and function is a comrnon pl1enon1enon in biology. 

It is difficult to discrirninate structure and functior1 in biolo{{Y, since biological 

subjects are alive, and always in certain function. This 111ight ex.plain ¼·l1y 

difficulties in distingushing structure and function are found tven in ''aut-biolo

gical'' concepts. Origination of sucl1 terms as r11orpho-pl1ysiology r,an be eome 

evidence of this: the need for a conceptional device involving both structure 

and function. Is the blood circulation a function or a structure? In an organisrn, 

blood circulates incessantly, when it stops circulating the orgnnism ceases 

to be an organism any longer, althougl1 tl1e structure still exists. It is an inner 

property of an organism that its l1eart beats, blood circulates, the constant 

exchange of ·matter with the external environmer,t occurs, and that as long as 

the organism is an organism, inner processes follov,,. If sucl1 questioris con

cerning an organism can be posed, one wi 11 irr1agine that the difficulties will 
greatly increase when considering a population, that is, not ar1 organisrn but 

the collective entity. 
Ma11y ecologists e1nphasize tl1e fact that the ecological units are mostly 

of functional nature. 0 du m (1959), for example, wrote: 
, c:1'he cor11n1unity is primarily a functional unit; it has definite strueture, 

to be sure, but the structural pattern is often more variable than the co,nmu11ity 

metabolism pattern because the species components of the community are to 

some extent interchangeable in time and space''. 
The thesis that the collective units are rnainly functional seems to l)e 

right. One can, perhaps, risk a statement that there is a great difference in the 

gravity of the concept of structure when reiated to an o;-ganism and when to 

ecological units (population, ecosystem). However, the exploration of the pure 

static structure l1as otl1er (inore 1neanin~ful) se!lse \Vhen applied to an organism, 

and <1uite otl1er - wl1en it concerns a collective living unit. 
Firstly, the structure of an organism is an archive of its history, learnint->; 
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a~out it is one of ·the tools which serve to investigate evolution. On the other 

hand, the ecological structure of collective units reflect only the recent past, 

and do it a1nbiguously, l1ence, it cannot be the proper device to explore the 
past of these units. 

Secondly, an organism is tl1e incon1parably more integrated unit, l1ence, 
the degree 0£ ·freedo111 in performace of ·a given process by certain structure is 
much more limited than in tJopulation (a collective unit). 

Thus, in ecology, even from tl1e theoretical point of view, more suitable 

and help£ ul is the concept that would involve functioning of population and 

would define the frequency (probability) and character of li(e processes occurr
ing in space and depending on numerical relationships. Organization of popula
tion is such a concept .. 
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DYNA;1IKA, ORGANIZACJA I EKOLOGICZNA STRUKTURA POPULAcn 

Streszcz enie 

Rozprawa stanowi prdb~ poJauruowania i cz~$ciowego uogdlnienia szeregu prac 
wykonanych w Instytucie Ekologii PAN. 

Ka~<la populacja, czyli wsp6lzyj<1ce w Janym sro<lowisku z asiedlenie jeJnegn 
o-atunku J·est zorganizowana w okreslony spos6b. W poj~ciu ,,organizacji'' z~wiera 
o I . 
si~ zarowno ekologiczna struktura populacji jak i procesy wewn~trzpopu acyJne 

(f unkcja). 
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Ekologiczn~ strukturt; populacji charakteryz ujl\ okreslone stosunki liczbowe (wiel
kosc populacji czyli bezwzgl~<lna lic.zba osobnik6w, zag~szczenie czyli 1iczba osobni• 
kow przypaJajl\ca na jeJnostk~ powierzchni, sklad wiekowy, struktura ptciowa, li
czebnosc r6znych kategorii osobnikow • np. migrantow, Jominant6w itJ.) oraz okre~lone 
przestrzenne roz1nieszczenie osobnik6w (przypa<lkowe, skupiskowe lub r6wnomierne, 
zycie w grupach, w staJach, migracyjno~c itp.). 

Tyro co integruje osobniki w specyficzn-i calotc zwaW\ populacjl:} S'\_ .normalne, 
coJzienne czynnosci zyciowe organizmow prowa<lzq,ce do wytwarzania sife mi'tdzy nimi 
wszelkiego rodzaju wzaje1nnych stosunk6w i z aleznosci. Te wsp6tzaleznosci mog~ 
by6 bezpo~rednie - jeJne osohniki populacji oJdzia-tujt\ bezpo~re<lnio na inne w rozny 
spos6b i z r6znym nasilenie.m (np. kanibalizm, walki, przeMdzanie z danego miejs.(?a, 
zjawiska stressu, grupowanie si~ 1 wspoldzialanie, wspone poszukiwanie pokannu, 
aktywnos6 rozrodcza itp.). rtiogq tez bye posrednie - jak np. korzystne lub szkoJliwe 
zmiany sro<lowiska, konkurencja o pokarm, wsp6lni Jrapie.zcy itd. 

Dla Janego gatunku. w danych warunkach ekologicznych charakter i cz«:stos~ . tych 
nonnalnych, codziennych czynnotci zyciowych, prawJopodobie.:6stwo ich wysb\pienia, 
zalezy od istniejl\cej, wczesniej wytworzonej organizacji (czyli stosunk6w liczbowych 
i przestrzennych) oraz o<l typu proces6w zyciowych wcho<lzll.cych w zakres mozliwosci 

wla~ciwy Jla Janego gatunku. 
W pracy poJano szereg przyklaJ6w ilustruj~cych 

i jej wplyw na dyna1nik~ liczebnosci. Nasuwaj(l si~ 

• • •• przeJawy organ1zac11 
• • nast~pUJE!,Ce uwag1 o 

populacji 
ogolniej-

szych prawi<llowosciach organizacji populacji. 
1. Organizacja populacji stanowi integraln~ jednosc. W zalezno~ci od stawianych 

sohie cel6w praktycznych lub poznawczych mozna rozpatrywa~ takie lub inne jej prze
jawy. Zawsze jeJnak jest ona z jeJnej strony wypaJkowit wszelkich mo:i:liwych prze
jawd w, a z Jrugiej - wywiera JecyJ ujitcy wplyw na zachowanie si~ i losy organizmdw 

z yj£!cych w po pulacji. 
2. Organizacja populacji opiera si~ na zrdZnicowaniu jej elementdw sklaJowych, 

ale i odwrotnie - oJdzialuje ona jak mechanizm r6znicuj,cy, ktory stwarza rdzne sy• 
tuacje i warunki, a wi~c Jaje r6:i:ne szanse prze:i:ycia rd:i:nym osobnikom, IO:i:nym ich 

grupom luh kategoriom. 
3. Organizacj~ populacji cechuje pewna trwaloSC, bezwl'ad. Wytwarza sifi ona 

w pewnych okreSlonych warunkach i utrzymuje si1c przez czas jakiS jeszcze wteJy, 
gJy warunki ulegly zmianie. MoZna wi~c przypuszczaC, :i:e organizacja jest nie tylko 
mechanizmem przystosowawczym ale rdwnieZ czynnikiem modyfikujitcym SroJowisko 

z ewnf:elrzne. 
4. Istnieje stala, wzajemna zale:i:noSt - sprzc,:i:euie zwrotne - mi~Jzy Jynamik4 

i organizacjc.i populacji. 
Przeprowadzono prdbc, okreSlenia treSci poj~C .,struktury", .,funkcji" i .,organi-

zacji" oraz ich zastosowania Jo r6Znych poziomdw zjawisk biologicznych. 
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